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1. I am sorry to have to differ with the committee so early 

in the day as this, but I really cannot see what good it would do to 

attempt to transliterate say the word .. fljHJI '' phoneticn.lly, because 

I really cannot believe that one could do so. According to the com

mittee's f'ys tem, (which see), the wor.l'd " fl J'HJl" " ·auld very likely be 

written ·' p'anraya." This, I submit., \YOuld be doubly wrong: in the 

first place, et.ymologically : in the second place, phonetirally. For, in 

th e first place, supposin g we came across the word " p'anraya," and 

wanted to transliterate it back into Siamese, the way I should do it 

"·auld be " ~Ui~iJI " ; or, if l kn ew the meaning of the littl e twiddly sign 

denoting the aspirate, '·Yfl-lJ':::tn ," both of which wonlcl be simply 

nonsense; whereas, if the \YOrd were written "bharya" accordin g to 

t he Hunteria11 system, I should not- and could not-transliterate it 

any other way bnt "flJ'HJl ," and I should moreover understall(l its 

meaning at once. In the second phce, ,,·it.h a ll respect to the learned 

membera of t.he committee, I cannot agree wit.h their phonetic trau:::

literation of my language, for no really ed ucated Siamese " ·onlcl pro-

nounce the word "flJ'H.Ji " as thongh it '"ere written ·· 'VfH1:::tJI." 

The educated ear wonld detect the rlifference between the '· n '' and 

the" tl'U ,, for t he; , n" should he pronouucetl Ill a slightly slnrred 

mann er, \\'herein the pre:;euce of the '· j" " ·ou lcl be detected , though 

to f01·eign e;trs, it may souncl so sli ght as to be p!'[tctically unnotir-eable. 

Ho\\'e\·er, the common ~wople . especially the IC0?1Wn (and Bangkok 

women in particular). are notoriously bad pronouncers as a whol e, and 

frequently mispt·onounce \YOrJs and " munlet· th e King's Siamese" 

m a most cruel manner. Therefore, if such people are to be 

taken as criterion for the pronunciation of my languagE', tlwn 

I pit.y the poor language most profoundly ! It. \YOuld he just as bad 

to write gnglish as she is pronounced by llte OockuPy of the 
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East End of London, but it would be just as consistent. It would 
not only be mut·dering the language, but it would also be like the 

massacre of a whole race root and branch, so that no one in later days 

would be able to trace its origin! However, more o.f this later on. 

2. .As to the question of local geographical names. I partly 

agt·ee with the committee, i.e., I agree that the names of places already 

well-known, or which have acquired international sanction, should be 
retained to avoid confusion ; but of the two names cited, " Banglcok" 

is in my opinion all'eady as correctly tt·ansliterated as any name could 
be, whilst " A quthia " would be absolutely correct with but the t r ifling 

altemtion of two letters, viz., " t" into "d" and " i" into· "y," 
thus transforming the name into "Ayud.hya, " which does not look so 

strange as to be impossible of adoption. Indeed, seeing that the 

English have already had the courage to change the spelling of several 

well-known names in Ind ia, such for Pxample as " The Punjaub " into 
"Punjab," " Cawnpore" into "K.<inpur," "The Deccan" into 
" Dalclchcm," I really do not see why we shvuld not have the courage 

to do the same wherever the change would not prove too confusing. 

3. I agree with the committee in deploring the variety of 
methods adopted for transliterating words of Pali and Sanskrit origin; 

but frankly, I do not think it any impt'O\'ement to translite1·ate " LYl'W" 
as " t'ep" inste:J.d of " dhev," fot• b ,>th are wrong, and two wrongs do 

not m<'~ke a right. The committee has ign01·ed the fact that the word 
" lYl'W " <lid not, come into Siamese direct from thfl Pali or Sanskrit, 

but rather reached ns tlll·ough some already CO ITupt cha nnel ; that is to 

say, it dic1not <~ome as "devn," but a3 "del>," which is actually the cnr
r~nt pronunciation of the word by the modem Indian, who speak what 

is now comp rehensive ly termed Hindi, or any of the other dial ect:3 of 
morlern IMlia. Vve SiamP~e WE're certainly not gu ilty of changi ng tht' 
ori gina l ' · lY!J:::" into" lYlW." This being the case, I for one would 

n ever have transliterated '- 1YlW" as" dev(~," but I would certai nly write 

"deh" as being the correct transliteration of the word as used in 

Siamese. 

4. I am sorry I cannot bring myself to agree wi rh the idea of 
phon etic spelling. Even gran ting that the word " flri '' would be 

better represented by " Kon" than " Kol "-which I flo not agree-I 
still prefer " Kol " as being more in accord with the ~iamese spel-
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ling of the word. If the word '' 1l ~ " were pronounced as asserted by 

the committee, we should have written it " flU" in Siamese; but that 

is not the case. The word is written '' n ~ ,, because it is so ]J?'O-

no·unced, e g., "fl t'l1J 1Jl iJ M ~1l 1l ~ 1n " which are actually pro-, ) , , 
nounced '' Kola-ubai," "Kolasiik," and "Kolakai" respectively. 

It is a mistake to assume that the Siamese cannot pronounce the final 

" l ", because they can and do pt·onounce it, even in the wrong place 

sometimes! The reason why the word " 1l n " sounds like " 1l'U " to 

the ear is to be explained by the fact that the Siamese h:we a careless 

habit of slurring words and thus clipping the ends, very much in the 
same manner as the Danes, who for example pronounce the word 

""'oed" (red) as though it were written "roe", the final "d" being 

practically indistinguishable to the ear of foreigners. The Siamese are 

not so bad prononncers as that even, and to write '' 1l n '' as "kon" is 

absolutely misleading, and would lean to rPgrettable confusion, for the 
L' 

worn ,. kon" would rather connote '•1l'U'' than " 1l t'l ~' which might 
f 

have ludicrous and unlooken for results. As to the other example in .. 
this paragraph, i .e ., the word '' l1'J '', I qnite agree with the Cvul-

mittee t.hat it would be absurd t.owrite it" ?'ew," because the 11'J•' in this 

case is not there as a consonant at all but. rather as a. semivon~ez, being 
~ 

in this case comparable to the final " iJ " in '' 1 flf.J " for example. 

am Slll'prised that the leamed committee has not noted this here. 

5. I still maintain that the phon etic writing of an·!/ language is 

1mpossible, and mere ly leans to Ponfnsion. JHt'. Hoosevelt's attempt 

at si mplifier] spelling created not,hing bnt laughter, and in my opinion 

dese?Ted it! I think, on the whole, that the Chinese are really mo1·e 

sensible in this respect than we a1·e, for they simply employ a certain 
sign ot· combination of ~ igns to represent a n idea, and ~ach reaclet· 

pi'Ononnces it in his own langnage. For examp le , when co ming across 
the ideog.·aph representing Bowet·, the mandarin would read it as 

" wah," \Yhilst t,he Cantonese would rend it as "h·tw," and each would 
be right, for each wonld understand the ideograph to mean exactly the 
same thing. In the same manner, to write "a/Jout" does not in any 

way represent the word as pt·onomJCed by a Cockney, nor by a Scuts

man, . ai1d it would be absmd to write it as " aiJaht" in London and 
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" a/Joot" in Scotland ! " Al101~t" is therefore only a conventional way of 

"Titing the word, not a phonetic one, as far as th e Cockney and the 

Scotsman ai'e concerned. Besirles this, to still confine myself to the _ 

};nglish language, even the English themselves show a tendency to be 

careless in pronouncing their own language, so that one oft,en notices 

them pronouncing " shooting" as ' ' shootin," and so on; worse still, 
" et·" is often substituted for the sound "u, " especially when appear
ing in eve1·yday phrases, such for example as "don't you know," 

which is often pr.)ncnnced "donchenw," even by people whom one 
would call " educated. '' To represent " don't you know " by 

" doncherno" would be more phonetic, bu.t also very awful to contem

plate! vVlw.t has happened to the English has also happened to the 

Siamese; that is to say, they have become careless about the pronoun
ciation of their own language, which explains the reason why words 
are not always pronounced as they are written. In my opinion, it con

st.itutes one of the best reasons why an attempt at phonetic represen
tation of Siamese by foreigners would be impossible, for there is really 

no knowmg how ce1·tain words might become altered later on. Pro
nunciation is never stationary; it gets altered gradually and imper

ceptibly, and to attempt to follow it by way of phonetic spelling ap
pears to me a hopeless task. 

6. The paragmph conceming aspirated consonants is very 
well presented; bnt. I shoul<llike to state a personal opinion on the 

subject. It is tl'lle th at. "ph" may be easily mi stak en for "f," but 

in my humble opinion p' means absolutely nothin g to the lay reader. 

If t.he best argument in its favour is that it is known to scholars, then 

I do not see why t.he scholar co uld not get equally used to "h" as an 
aspirate sign, and "h" has in my opinion the advantage of the sign' in 

that it is more generally undel'stood as such already and is moreover 
less liable to he accidentally orn ittecl . If simplified spelling i8 aimed 
at, then surely the less sig :1 s we employ the simplel' it will be. Surely 
to write "IChtuam" is much easier tt1an "l\'wam"! 'l'he sign ' may 
seem the most satisfactory way of getting out of a difficulty, but to a 
layman, it pt·obably means less than nothing ; on the contrary i t looks 

both useless and superfluous, and therefore the layman's tenden cy 
would most probably be to ignore it altogethRr. For this reason I still 
prefer the "h," which no one IYould dream of omitting without making 
due inquiries as to the effeot likely to be produced by its omis~:::.n •. 
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7. The reason which moved me to suggest the employment 

of X to represent '1J, and Q for l"l was exactly what .the committee 
said in one paragraph on page 6, i.e., " whenever feasible, a single 

Riamese sound shou ld he represente<l by a single Roman equivalent , 

and a given sy mbol should rt> [H'e~ent invariably the same sonncl." I 

agree that "other Roman letters exist which convey more or less 

approximately the sound of the characters '1l and fl.'' But what 
about the desire that " a g iven sy mbol shonld represent m

variably the same sonml " '! Fm· examplt:l, does the "ch" invariably 

represent the same son no? In the worcl "chin " it represents 'll, 
whet·eas in t.he word "charact.er" it is " f.l " Y nn cannot, say 
that of the X as I should nse it, for it would alwctys be '1J, and never 
anything else. The Spanish alt·eady pronounce it somewhat like the 

guttural "ch" of the Gaeli c, ann sometimes J is snbst.ituterl for 

X, e.g., the town of Xm·es, which is a l ~o written " .Jm·ez ", aml which 

in English became corrupted t.o " 8 hetry ," and the sonnd repre~enterl 

by sh in l!.:nglish would ordinarily be represented by '1l in Riamese; 
but all this is purely by t he way, and I only menti on it her·e to ~how 

that the X is not nragged in wit,hout any rhyme ot· reason, t.hongh 

its right to represent the sounrl 'll may at present be unestablished iu 
usage as yet. A.l:l t.o the Q fo1· 1"1. I sugge:sted it so as to give the 
overworked K a little rest; 1 also like it because it i~, of all Roman 

letters, the most, invariable, for all nations agree in pronouncing it, the 

same, and I venture to think that to write the worrl " flU " as " qon " 
may look strange at first, but wou ld be preferable to "k'on" which, 

besides being equally uncouth to look at, is also mor·e li able to coli

fusion, for shou ld one by any chance forget the aspirate sign after 

the ],;: and write it "l.:on," t.he resnlt might be regrettably lndicrons. 

This also reminds me, that t.he omi ss io11 of the aspirate s ign might 

prorluce an even more itul icro ns result in the case of 'll. For 
!/ 

instance, if we "·anted to write 'IJU ( thick ) in Roman letter~, >Ye 
should, according to the committee';; pr·oposed system, write it "k'un '' 

(with the sign for the v over the vowel); supposing one were careless 

enough to omit the ' , tJ:l e result would become " kon ", and the 

meaning changed from so mething perfectly ordinary into something 
mther ludicrous to say t.he least. On the other hand, if we use the 

h to aspirate the k, and represent 'lJ by kh, such a mistake would be 
practically impossible, for one does not drop a whole letter by in

adYertence, which might easily be the case \Yith signs and accents. 
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8. T do not ngree, that for the sake of consistency, the 
characters 12 and UJ should be denoted by X in the same way as '1l, 
because the characters are not pronounced the same. 'l'here is indeed, 

to us Siamese at, any rate, more difference between ~ and '11 than we 
could see between the Roman hard 0 and the K. The fi, besides be
ing a " high-toned" letter, is pronounced with more emphasis than 

'.!! ; it is in fact the ~ a,;piratt'ld. As to the chamcter OJ, not a single 
word in Siamese commences with it except those derived from Pali or 

~anskrit ; and its pronunciation is very much more aspirated than 

the '.!!, or should be but for the bad habit of the average Siamese in 
mispronouncing. But it would be manif<-'stly unfair to condemn OJ 
to suffer loss of identity through the fault of the decadent pronouncer. 
But, whether X be accepted for '.!! or not, I beg to record my protest 
here against the rept·esentation of ~. '.!! and OJ by the same Roman 
letter or combination of letters, for to do so would make them each lose 

their individual character, and I cannot be an accessory before or after 

the fact in the case of " murdering the King's Siamese," which I 
should be doing were I to raise no pt·otest against the aid given to peo

p-le to mispronounce my language. For similar reasons, l must al::;o 

protest agniust the proposal to repre~ent '1J, f"l, anr1 IIJ.J by the same 
symbol. I may point ont that the '1J and the Fl are quite useless, 
and are in t.he process of beiug altogether dropped. 

9. 'l'he whole of this paragraph demonstrates my eontent.ion as 

to the hopelessness of phonetic repn·sentation of Siamese words. ·with 
all re~pect to the learned membel's of t.he Committee, I sn bmit that 

they have not hit off the propet· pronunciation of the very words they 

have quoted as examples. The worcl •·Dr1fir1fl '' is not pronounced 

'' D11 n, 'C1": ,,lfl, " Lut more or less as written, though t.he .ten

dency might possibly be to emphasize· the :: r~fter the fi more 

than is necessary, thns making 1t !'onnd like "D~lfi::1'Hl" but if 

yon ask a Siamese who is just ahle to spell Bjuglish to rear'!. 

"r)l'atsachak," he would read it 'U1lr1 {1"::; ,lfl" "·ith a dis-. ' 
t,iuct hesitation after the "priU," out of respect for the presence of 
the Jettet· " '1' '' which he sees thet·e, whereas if one wrote " prasachak " 

.... 
the chances are that, ht> would pronounce it con ect ly. Nm· is '1l ~ 1J

1
1 

~ 
pronounced " '111-1. ~ 1 " by t.he best ed uca.ted Siamese ; " Ohulal•u'ti" 
would be nenrer the mark, if ch be pre-nounced as in Engli"sh. .As for 
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the word "'ll' "1J'Vl " I am at a loss as to how the learned committee 
ever got hold of if, for I am not aware of its existence in the Siamese 

language. There is a word "'1!U1JYl "which means "the country '' 
or "country district, " anrl the word is often mispronounced as through 

it were written "'ll'~1JYl '' the mistake being common amongst a 
certain class of people, such as actors, actresses, and what is politely 

referred to as the "demi-mondaines," whose affectation in the way of 
speech gives a headache to those who are not partial to their society. 

Such people are capable of perpetrating such horrors as "'1!~1J'Vl "for 

"" .... ' '1 \1 '' '1!U I.J'Vl '', '' '1!~U" for '1!U '1-J. (mother), "t'H ~'1!tl "for " YI1~ !'1!U" 
( victat·ious ) , a11d so on. If the Siamese as spoken by such persons 

is to be the criterion for the proper pronunciat ion of my lan g uage, 
then it would be a very sorry outlook i11deed for the future of t he 

language. Indeed it would be as bad to write l~nglish as she IS 

spoken by the Cockney. It makes me more than evet· see the neces
sity of protesting against the attempt, to WJ'it e my language pllon et ical

ly by Europeans with Roman characters. 

"'.hile on the su~ject of finals, I sh(;uld lik e to go back a li tt.Je 
and refer to a paragraph 011 p11ge 4 of the pnmphlet, in which it is 

stated that "Siamese only u ~es in pronunc iation as final s, vowels. 

11asal vowels, nasal;; and sounds exp ressed by the letters: k, p, t." 

·working upon this basi~, the committee therefore have it in t heir 

table of consonants on page 7, that th e letters 1l. 'lJ. fl . a re a ll re

presented by kin final s; "· '1!. 'D. OJ. ~ , J, 'Yl, ru . fl. rl , \1. 'Vl , 1l, 
and 1"1, Y, ~,by t.; ~· ru. U.1 , Cl , if, by11. .A lthoughi:tactnalfinal s, 
this rule may apply Wt'll enough for people wh o '''P re not too particu
lar as to the t·ight spelling of a word, yet. the result of such a sy10tem 

''auld be confm ing in compound word s. l"or exa mple take the word 
..... 

' ; ~~ , ( Trnth): according to the syste m recom mendecl, it would ap-
pear as " 8at"; bnt suppo~i11g the \I'Ord to be used in t he colllpouml 

..... 
word "Zn'Jl~l" (.Affirmation), \t would appear ~s "8atchawacha," 
in which ca~e the reader " ·ho did JIO t. k11ow S iamese \Yonld be ntter l ~

at, a loss to account fo r the "cba" afte r the "Sat"; he would pro

bably be wondering \Yheth er the "cha" belonged to the " Sat" or the 

"waeha." On the oth er hand if one wrote " Sach" for"~~" the 
..... 

confusion would be very much less, for then " ~1'\'Jlt"ll" would he 
" Sacba,vacha," and the the intelligent reader would at once be uble to 
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work out for his own satisfaction that " Sachawacha" was a com

pouncl word, composed of " Sach'' ( Truth ) and " wacha" (Speech) ; 

whereas if he attempted to do the same with " SatchMYacha," he would 

be very liable to find himself very hard put to it to account for the 

"cha" in the mirldle. Supposing him to possess a vocabulary, he 

would get" Sat "=Trnth, "cha" =shall or will, "wacha=speech, 

and might then proceed to tra·1slate it as " T1·uth will .~peak," which 

would be di stinctly amusing for any educated Siamese who heard him ! 
Such examples might be multiplied, but would serve no useful purpose. 

But granting that it would be simpler for foreigners to adopt one letter 

only to represent each of the groups, known in Siamese grammar as 
• • 

UJ...I fl rJ and 11J...I fl1J respectively, it appears to me somewhat 
that the committee should have hit upon the 

that the Siamese use very li ttle in what might be 

strange 
let ters 

term ell 

purely Siamese words. 'rhus, no Siamese would ever think of 

writing of a monastery as a 'Hl , nor of a frog as ntJ When in doubt 
as to the spelling, the Siamese would invariably employ fl foL' . . 
11J...I fl~l am1 lJ for Uj..j fl 1J and in fact all semi-illiterate S iamese do 
so. I cannot therefore unclerstand why th e committee prefer t to d, 

and p to b; unless it be explained by the fact t.hat "European ears hear 

iliffo:Jrently to ours, which, if it were so, would then prubably also 

ex plain the reason why I canr10t always agree with the committee in 

their attempts at representing Siamese words phonetically in accor

(lance with their ingenious system of transliteration. 

10. I think I h::m:- a lr.-' acly remarked that I shonl!l like to Sl' e 

as few ,; igw; anil accen,t.s as possible, and I ;;till arllr ere to m,v opinion. 

Not only do th t'Y tenrl to make worrla nnsight.ly , bnt I fail to see 

what usefnl pnrpose th ey wonl1l sen·e; for the man \l·ho does not. 
know Siam~se, sig ns wonld tell him not l1in g, for 1".h1~ 111an who c1 oe~ , 

they wmrhl not, be necess::ti"y, for th e. context wonlrl he enongh to let 

him kno1Y \\'hat worcl s are meant. T he committee is, howeYf-1 1', of 

opinion that " ·u .. nde1' e;uceptionu,l cirr;wJnstanr;e;;, as, for in8ta'ltce, u•h,e·te 

som e ·rro·J'l,; of sclwluxship is being undertaken, it nvt~lf be expedient, O?' 

eren ·necessar y , to indicate the intonation of 81'amese wm·ds." If such 
is the case, t hen I agree; bnt I should like :d ;;o t o ask a question . 

In cases, " wh ere some work of ><chola rship is being· unrlertaken." 

wonkl it not help th e scholar to fincl the worcl 11'1lfll1 writt en 
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' 'rajakar" rather than "rach'akan " ? With "rajakar" before him, the 

scholar would be much more likely to trace the origin of the wot·d to 
.its true Sanskrit source than if he had "rach'akan ", which, to employ 
an expressive English slang, is "neithtw flesh, fish, nor good red

herring" ! If, however, we are to cc,nsider the tourist rather than the 
scholar, then the marking of tones is not only unnecessary, but 

absolutely superfluous; so is the aspirate sign ' ; and, to a very large 

measure, so is transliteration itself, for the tourist would no more 

be able to pronounce Siamese correctly in a few hours than he could fly! 

In conclusion, I should like to ask a question. Is the proposed 
system meant for scholars or for tomists and globe-trotters, or is it 

meant for European residents ? If it is meant for scholars, then the 

system should in my opinion be as ninch founded on the Hunterian 
system as possible, so as to facili tate them in their work in the way of 

etymology and derivations. lf it is meant for European residents, 

then it would have to have at least three distinct tables of phonetic 
spelling ; one for Bangkok residents, OTIA for the north country 

(i.e., Bayab), and one for the :Jfalay Peninsula, unless they should 
prefer to adopt the scholar's table, which would do for the whole of 

Siam. If, however, the tourists and globe-trotters are the people 
to cater for, then I should be strongly inclined to offer l'Y[r. Punch';; 

famous advice to those about to get married- " Don't ! " 

V. R. 





NOTE. 

-:0:--

In view of His Majesty's expression of opinion the Council of fhe 
Siam Society have resolved to make no recommendation in the matter 
of •rransliteration. 




